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5 Posizioni indicati 

Gimme Shoes 

"Designer European Shoes"

Did your mother teach you it was rude to say "gimme?" Be assured that

mother would understand. After viewing these gorgeous European styles

for men and women at the chic San Francisco chain of Gimme Shoes, how

can you control yourself? Step into a chic pair by Miu Miu, Prada's sister

label, or explore the array of other choice designer footwear.

 +1 415 864 0691  www.gimmeshoes.com/  info@gimmeshoes.com  416 Hayes Street, San

Francisco CA
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Paolo 

"Italian Leather"

This distinctive shop offers a rich selection of fine Italian shoes in an

extraordinary environment. Throughout the store you will find high-quality

Italian leather shoes for men and women. Experience butter-soft loafers,

boots, pumps, mules, and sandals. Prices can be on the high side, but you

definitely get what you pay for.

 +1 415 552 4580  paoloshoes.com/  524 Hayes Street, San Francisco CA

Salvatore Ferragamo 

"Elegant Designs"

You'll feel like a new person strutting around in shoes offered by this

Italian fashion heavyweight. Throw away those old duds and don a pair of

Salvatore Ferragamo shoes to make heads turn. Chic clothes and

accessories are also on offer here; if your budget is not sky high, just

select from scarves, eye gear, watches, bags, perfumes and more. The

friendly staff always puts you at ease and helps you without being overly

obtrusive. Even a round of window-shopping at this place can prove to be

therapeutic!

 +1 415 391 6565  www.ferragamo.com/  236 Post Street, San Francisco CA

Alden Shoes 

"For the Gentleman"

This downtown store makes lunchtime shoe shopping an easy task for

professional men. Conveniently located on the corner on Kearney and

Sutter streets, Alden is a shoe store with a large selection of fine leather

shoes by quality manufacturers such as Sebago. These are classic styles

that complement business attire. Find a variety of conservative styles,

black, brown and burgundy loafers in lace-ups, wing tips and tassels. Top-

notch customer service is an added advantage.

 +1 415 421 6691  www.aldenshoes.com/  online@aldenshoe.com  170 Sutter Street, San

Francisco CA
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Shaw Shoes 

"Women's Dress Shoes"

Shaw Shoes in Cow Hollow is a local favorite. It offers a range of different

styles but mainly sells dressy shoes, both professional and evening, and

carries a number of European names. You will always find the perfect pair

of high heels at a reasonable price, so why not buy two pairs.

 +1 415 922 5676  www.shawshoes.net/  2001 Union Street, Between Buchanan

Street & Webster Street, San Francisco

CA
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